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The Glass House * 2895 N. Oakland * Decatur Ill. * Phone (217) 875-7077 * Toll Free (888) 469-7077
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9-6, Thur 9-8, Sat 9-3.

Parking Lot Sale
Steve is the ultimate bargain hunter (hey, anything to
give our customers a bargain!) and he hunts all year to
find special deals on glass and tools. We will fill half
of the parking lot with glass crates full of great glass
at great prices! Inside you will find more bargains on
used equipment, new items, bevels, books and much
more! You don’t want to miss this semi-annual Parking
Lot Sale!
We have so many bargains that we will be open
Saturday (9:30 - 4pm), and Monday 9-6pm. Come
early and bring the big truck!

May 4

Fused Desk Clock Class

May 7

Saturday 9:15-12:30
Tuesday 6:30-8:30pm Fee $30
Plus Materials (Clock Kit included)

Join us for our newest class
with the coolest project on
May 4 (Sat ) and May 7
(Tues)! You will make a fused
Desk Clock using our new
Outstanding Jr. Adjustable
Stainless Steel Mold. You will fuse your clock base in
the first class and learn how to install your clock and
finish during the second session.
You will not only get a basic intro to glass fusing but
also learn the secrets to drilling holes with diamond
drill bits. But wait there’s more . . You will get to use
your own kiln in this class so you will be the one who
decides when your piece is finished. You are the captain
of your ship!
The class fee includes your clock kit, glass not included.
Excitement is FREE! All you need to bring are your
glass cutting tools. Don’t wait to sign up, this class is
RED HOT! Glass cutting experience is recommended!
No fusing experience is necessary!

Beginner Stained Glass Class
June 3

Join us for our next Beginner Stained

What’s New?

NEW!

Check out the newest line of slumping molds that just
hit the market:
The Outstanding Mold and the Outstanding Jr. Mold.
These are adjustable stainless steel molds that will work
great for stand up projects, such as clocks, picture frames
or even vases.
A Glass House Exclusive!
Time In A Bottle

Outstanding Mold Jr.
Great for smaller kilns
Will work in 11” kilns

Outstanding Mold
Great for larger products

$20

$28

Drill Guides

Drilling

holes in glass has
always been a mystery. Now
the secret is wide open and we
have two new drill guides that
will make drilling glass even
easier!
The Drilling Platform allows
you to drill larger holes without
the worry of keeping the drill bit in position. You can
drill flattened wine bottles easily as well!

Grip

DRILL GUIDE

$13.50
W/ Mat

GREAT for drilling smaller holes! The V-Grip attaches
Glass Class starting Monday June 3 to your glass and guides your diamond drill bit to cut the
6:30-9:00. You will be taught by perfect hole. Includes Drilling Mat too.
professional teachers with over 60 years You can use this on flat glass or wine bottles.
of combined experience.
We want you to learn a new hobby as well as have fun June 8
in the process! The class meets one night each week for
Tulip Window Hanging Class
5 weeks, and the fee is $170. The class fee includes
Saturday 9:15-12:30 Fee$30
professional tools and your glass for your first project.
Material Included
All we need to hold your seat in class is $85 when you
sign up.
Looking for a project that will only take
a couple of hours to finish? We have the
In this class you will make 2 projects and learn everything
class just for you! We will make a Tulip
you will need to do stained glass at home. Take a magical
window hanging using suncatcher lead to
journey with us and make stained glass your favorite
brighten up your windows.
hobby!
You will be using lead to assemble your
project. Don’t worry if you haven’t used lead before, we
New T-shirts and Aprons
will show you how to work with the suncatcher lead.
We have new T-Shirt designs and Aprons The glass is pre-cut so don’t worry about your glass
so you can proudly announce your favorite cutting skills!
hobby! Also we have Aprons in many of All you need to bring is your soldering iron and soldering
the current designs as well! They are Before supplies and lead cutter if you have them. Class is limited
Glass/ Glass Goddess/ Fusing Makes Me Hot/ and Glass so sign up today!
Artist gets all the breaks. They are really nice!
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